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A ditch classification system
for P management



Drainage ditches

• Highest density in ‘P risky’ (poorly
drained) areas

• Diffuse transfers become concentrated
• Non-productive
• Can occupy large areas
• Can retain/mobilise/transfer sediment

and associated P



OBJECTIVES

1. Characterise the ditch and stream channels

2. Identify spatial attributes that reflect their potential to
retain/mobilise/ transfer fine sediment (& associated P)

3. Consider P loss mitigation strategies according to these
attributes



METHODS

• Arable A(WD) & Grassland B (PD)

• Field survey summer 2010 (663 channel
reaches)

• Channel dimensions

• % cover fine sediment

• GIS tools

• Digitised

• Calculated spatial attributes (slope &
upslope drainage area)



RESULTS

• Channels occupied 50,000m2

(0.45%) in Arable A 150,000m2

(1.25%) in Grassland B

• Ditches were over-engineered
(with potentially positive effects on
downstream P transfer)

1. Characterise the ditch and stream channels



RESULTS
2. Identify spatial attributes that reflect their potential

to retain or transfer fine sediment

Class description Sediment retention

potential

Ditches (small drainage area), Slope ≤ 2% High

Ditches (small drainage area), Slope 2-5% Moderate-high

Ditches (small drainage area), Slope ≥5% Low-moderate

Streams (large drainage area) Low



RESULTS

3 Main types of channel:

• Flat Ditches – (high retention) primarily retain sediment & P

• Sloping Ditches– (moderate retention) primarily mobilise
sediment & P during events

• Streams - (low retention) primarily transfer sediment & P



Streams
Ditches – high slopes
Ditches – mod slopes
Ditches – low slopes

RESULTS

Grassland B
Arable A



RESULTS

3. Consider P loss reduction strategies according to
these attributes

• Flat ditches – primarily retain sediment & P
• retention capacity should be maintained (dredging).

• Sloping ditches– primarily mobilise sediment & P
• mobilisation potential should be minimised (vegetation)

• Streams - primarily transfer sediment & P
• transfers to streams should be minimised
• banks should be stabilised (hedges)



CONCLUSIONS

• Ditches were over-engineered (with
potentially positive effects on
downstream P transfer).

• Periodic dredging and maintenance of
bank vegetation could be targeted,
according to ditch attributes to reduce
P loss in ‘risky’ areas

• Managing ditches may pay large
dividends for water-quality
management, without compromising
food production targets

• Validation needed.


